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Another Generation Gap
So1ne younger theologians seem uncomfortable.
RE Tl rn CONCERNS of Catholic theologians d1anging? Jt seems so. The concerns ofyounger Catholics
in the academy today are different, perhaps considerably different, from those of my own generation
of theologians.
First of all, some younger theologim1s seem ru1comfortablc \\~th the enonnous polarization in the church today, and
with the anger that so often seems to accompany it. Also evident are the "new apologists," a group of conservative
Catholics-Karl Keating, Peter Kreeft, Thomas Howard,
Scott Hahn, PatrickMadLid and Mark Shea, to name some of
the most prominent-who are enormously popular with
many more conservative Catholics.
I've been critical of the way the new apologists do theology and their sense of what Catholicism needs today, and T
remain so. For example, Robert Sungenis's Catholic
Apologetics International Web site (www.catholiciml.com)
takes PopeJolm Paul Il to task for his meeting at Assisi on Jan.
24, 2002, at which representatives of the world religions
prayed for peace alongside one another. To Sw1genis, this suggested that God accepts the worship of "pagans" and hears
their prayers.
But at the same time, I have come to be more sympathetic to some of the new apologists' concerns. There is no question that they arc addressing some real needs for a considerable nw11ber of contemporary Catholics, for example evangelization and religious illiteracy. I too have become increasingly interested in evangelization, partly as a result of my involvement over the last 15 years \\~d1 Evangelical Protestants ,md
partly because I have long had a sense that Catl1olics are not
vety evangelical as a chmch-in spite of the great effoitS of
Pope John Paul Il since the beginning of his pontificate to caU
the church to a greater sense of its evangelical mission . And
after almost 30 years of teaching in a C1tl1olic university, I
have become increasingly concerned about tl1e enormous religions and theological illiteracy of so many yow1g Cad1olics
today, sometlung many of us experience even in ow· own families.
Victor Klimoskl, inan article in Seminary Journal, noted
that the backgrounds of seminarians today are different
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from those of their teachers. l\1Iore and more, he obsen,ed,
they lack grow1ding in the Catholic n·adition, and their
demand for "what the d1mch teaches" may reflect a quest for
stability rather than intellectual shallowness. Similarly, Robert
T Sclu·eiter, C.Pp.S., has noted that for 1mmy of today's candidates for religious life, "aU that they have experienced religiously and in other dimensions of their lives has been discontinuity and fragmentation." Their "conservatism" may actually represent a search for coherence and community.
Sister Katari.na Schuth, O.S.F., has made some simiJar
obse1vations. She notes that tl1ose prepaiing for ministry in
seminaries and theologates, including lay studenrs, come from
increasingly different eclmic backgrounds, are olc.ler and are
Less versed in Catholicism. Most came of age after the Second
V.1tican Cow1cil and have no memory of the church before
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1970. Many "are relatively uninformed about Church teachings.. .Jack a vocabulary to help them fotm a Catholic identity
and interpret their Catholic experiences."
What this suggestci to me is that for many preparing for
ministry today, the defining religious experiences of their lives
have been different from those of my generation. Those of us
who were born before 1950 came of age in a closed and rigid
Catholicism; Vatican II offered a Liberating vision of a more
open church, able to explore new issues. But this present generation has known only the diversity and confusion of the
postconciliar chw-ch. Many of them had been away from the
church. Their defining experience has been of coming to faith
at some point in their adult lives. Thus they tend to be more
evangelical than an earlier generation, and they want to know
what it means to be Catholic. 111ey are less interested in
eA'l)lori.ng new questions when they know so many who have
no fa ith at all. The reconstJ:uctionist, liberal agenda of their
teachers is not their primary concern.
Nor do T find this syndrome confmed to those preparing for official min.isuy; there are a considerable munber of
young people who have come late to faith from a secular
cuJrw·e. Michael Paul Gallagher, S.]., in Clashing $_ymbols
(1998), speaks of "a who.le new generation of baptized
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yow1g adults whose formative experiences with religion or
chw·ch arc so thin as to be almost non-existent." These
young peop.l e are enthusiastic about their discovery or
rediscove1y of the church. But without a strong background
in the faith, they find little to tell them who they are as
Catholics or what is wuque about their coirunLmity in the
contemporruy Catholic Chw-ch, which too often seems
more concerned with church reform and with showing how
simil ar Catholics are to other Christians. They are often
drawn to more conservative expressions of Catholicism, to
the new apologists and other representatives of the Catholic
right, with their promise of a dear identity and simple
answers to complex problems.
So there is a gap in experience between Catholics of my
genera tion and those who have come on the scene several
decades later. T hat gap leads to some very real differences
in attitude. Here are a couple of examples. One comes from
a two-part story in The National Catholic Reporter
(2/18/00) about two religious women, one i11 her 50's, the
other in her 30's.
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of Jjfe that arc based not on the embrace of the future but
on the rejection of the past."
The younger woman, a doctoral student in biblical studies at the University of Chicago, cold how an older sister in
her com111w1ity replied, "You're not honoring my anger,"
when she ,vas asked why some of the older sisters were
estranged from the church and sometimes chose not to
attend Mass at the local parish. "ViThen we respond that we
like our parish," the younger sister commented, ·'we arc
often left to feel somehow less a fenunist.''
Another example comes from an N.C.R. interview
(2/ 1/02) with Frederick B.rnerschmi.dt, who became a
Catholic at age 20 and now, in his early -+O's, is a faculty

''In my work, we're
always asking, What is
the heart of the matter
for this patient?'"

member at Loyola College, Baltimore, Md. Baucrschmidt
says that theology today is highly fragmented, "with
C,itholics who think that liberation theology in its myiiad
forms (Mestizo, Asian, African, feminist, womanise and so
on) is still the way forward." He finds himself in sympathy
with younger theologians who are interested in what might
broadly be called ressoai-cement, particularly one expression
known as "radical orthodo~y," which seeks to engage postmodern, post-1\'ictzschean thought. But he also recognizes
that for some i11 the ressourcenm1t revival, there is a tendency co see any criticism of the church ,is disloyalty, or to be
dismissive of the theology of liberation. He hopes that ultimately a consistently and consu-uctively critical theological
voice wi.U emerge.
Taki ng the concerns of this younger
generation into account, what should be
the task of theology today? I wou ld suggest three priorities: evangelization, a
renewed sense of Cathouc identity and a
more inclusive, collegial exercise of
authority.

·'As Dirt>elor of Pastor-cU Care at
. M Hehnb I met>t witJ1 people
who .have e,t'1yt hi11g from lm1in
and spi11al eurd injuries tu nC'w
hips and knee,,. We also provit!P
grief ,;upporl and ni;;is intervt>ntion within an integrated mindbody-spirit program. Our program
is key to discovrring tht> hope for
heali11g. Like the disciples on the
road to Emmaus. we draw alongside the p.itienG and hear their
stories, and there ro111ci, a mo11wnt
wlwn both of us rt>cognize God's
prc:SCIIC'e. A quinas pr epared

m e for

this very immediate, real experience
- and has given depth a nd qua lit y

Moreovt>r.
Aquina~ still i11s pirP1:l me lo create
a lili>-giving minist1y. Ert>l}' day J
rP1ww Lh<· vita lity of my edurutio11:
di~t·overing Llw tr<-'a.o,ures in my
field. and <'xperiencing Cod\ rf'velation i11 Llie midst of our ~,ork."

to my patient care.

Joanne Callahan
M aster of A rts in Pastoral Studies '87

SSM Rehab is part ofthe SSM
Healthcare NerU1ork, St. Louis.
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Evangelization
From the begimung of his pontificate,
Pope John Paul IT has placed evangeli7..ation at the center of the contemporary
Catholic Church's w1derstandi.ng of itself
and its mission. Without neglecting social
justice, the evangel.ization of culture and
interreligious dialogue, he has repeatedly
called the chw-ch to a "new evangelization," reaching out to those who no longer
practice their faith. ln &:clesin in America,
an apostouc letter delivered in the course
of a pastoral visit to Mexico in 1999, he
returned to his theme of evangelization as
a "fresh encounter with Jesus Christ'' (No.
7). This must always be at the center of the
church's evangelical efforts.
But in spite of an extraordinary missionary past, today's Catholic Church is
not very evangelic..-al. Its mission is not ptimaii.ly to make od,er Christians Cad10lics,
as more consen,ative Catholics often suggest. Nor can it be reduced to die ecdesial
reform and the transformation of tl1c
world so dear to more progressive
Catholics. A"i Laura Anzilotu, a graduate
student at Loyola A1arymount, has noted,
one rarely finds articles on ev,mgelization
in more liberal Cathouc magazines like
America and Commonweal.
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Renewed Sense of Catholic Identity
I referred earlier to a perceived loss of reljgious ,md ecd esial
.identity on the part of many ymmger Catholics today. The
great popularity of the new apologists among conservative
Catholics is e"idence that they ,ire addressing some very real
needs. Many people have come back to the church through
their influence. Similar!}', the fascination of many collServative
Catholics with d1e miraculous, Marian apparitions and other
expressions of the supernatural, as well as the proliferation of
consen1ative Catholic sites on the World Wide \Veb suggests
that many Cad1olics are in search of a more distinctive
Catholic identity. They are no longer sure of who clJey are or
why.
t d1e same time, academic d1eology too often seems separated from the life and faid, of d,e church, and its d1eologiw s
seem to be talking only to d1emselves. T hey wony about d,e
threat to ilieir acadenuc freedom as well as d,eir acadenuc
positions posed by Rome'.5 requirement of a mmidatum from
the bishop as a sign of a theologian's conununion with the
church. But d1e requirement has been welcomed by many lay
people, who too often seem unable to recognize their faith in
wbat the theologians are saying.
A churd, divided and rancorous, unsure of ics own identity, is not an effective inso1.1111ent for evangelization. On the
one hand, a so:ong Catholic identity cannot be based on a narrow parochialism that exalts d,e uniqueness of the Catholic
Chmch on the basis of a nonhistorical orthodoxy and shal'Y
polenucal arguments; still less can it be based on fascination
for the supematmal and the nuraculous. This is to attempt to
build a CathoLic identity on lughly problematic gTOunds, not
on salvation in Christ, grace, discipleship and the Christian
commrnury as sign of the kingdom, but on "signs and wonders."
On the od1er hand, too often theological deconsuuction
and an eager embrace of religious pluralism has left many
Catholics wondering if there is any reason for their faith comnuu:nent and ecdesial allegiance beyond subjective or cultural
ones. Recove1ing a film sense of Catholic identity is an important issue; an uncertain trumpet cannot blow a charge.
Collegial Exercise of Authority
Finally, die church itself or, more accw-ately, d,e way the
church presents itself to the world in irs exercise of aud,ority can irself be an obstacle co evangelization. This too
deserves d1eological scrutiny. ln the centuries after clie
Reformation, church aud10rity became increasingly centered in Rom.e and more and more authoritarian in its exercise. The current sex·ual abuse scandal is evidence of die dysnmction of a system that can make decisions only from the
top down. T he Second Vatican Council moved Catholicism
toward a more communal understanding of chw-ch and a
more collegial understanding of aud10rity. But in die last 15
October 14 , 2002 America

co 20 years there has been a receno·alizing of decision-making power in Rome, and an increasing number of bishops
and cardinals have begun to speak out in cr.iticism of d1is.
Most recently, Cardinal Walter Kasper wrote (Am.,
4/23/01), "The right balance between d1e universal church
and the particuJar churches has been destroyed," adding that
this is not just lus own perception, but the experience and
complajnc of many bishops from all over the world. With a
pope whose energies have been diminished by sickness and
old age, local decisions have been increasingly overturned by
the Roman congregation . To m,my it seems that the Curia
is running d1e church.
Here are some recent e,xamples. T hough the declarntion
of the Congregation for the Doca·ine of the Faith, Domin11s
lestis (August 2000), dealt with a number of sensitive ecumenical issues, the C.D.F. did not consult with the
Pontifical Council for Promoting Christian Unity in devel oping the document. The result was considerable unhappiness among the church's dialogue parmers, both ecumenical
and interreligious. T hen in d1e spring of 200 I , the
Congregation for Divine vVorship issued a document entitled Litmginm l111the11tiam1, which rejected criteria for evaluating inclusive-language a-anslations that had been adopted and promulgated by d,e U.S. bishops in 1990. In addition, the document mandates that Bible mmslations used in
the litmgy conform to the rrun V11lgnt11, a revision of St.
Jerome's Vulgate, instead of making use of th.e best
manuscript u·aditions avllilable. Joseph Jensen, O.S.B., the
executive secretary of the Catholic Biblical Association of
America, in reviewing the document, stated that its impact
on biblical scholarship "cou ld be substan tial and certainly
deleterious."
These are only a few examples of a one-sided exercise of
autho1i ty on the part of Rome. For a culture like that of the
Urutecl States, which values self-determination, consultation
and participation in decisionmaking, such an exercise of
authority is a countersign. It is an obstacle to the new evangelization called for by Pope John PauJ If. A d,eologian cannot write about evangelization or Catholic identity wh ile
ignoring d1is ecclesial reality.
Who We Are

If we fail to proclaim the Gospel today, we fail to realize
what it means to be church. But we cannot proclaim it effectively if we do not know who we are, or if d1e church we
represent is perceived as viola ti.ng in its eve1yday life those
positive values so esteemed in the cul ture it seeks to evangelize. The coming generation of Catholic theologi,u1s may
be more sensitive to Catholic jdentity and evangeuzation
than some of dJeir predecessors, but it would be a mjstake
for them to ignore the need for a more collegial exercise of
fl.1
autho1ity in the church.
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